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House Resolution 1919

By: Representative Taylor of the 55th 

A RESOLUTION

Congratulating the Brown Middle School cheerleading squad on winning Atlanta Public1

Schools' annual middle school competition; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, after months of practicing tumbles, flips, and cheers, the Brown Middle School3

cheerleading squad earned the title of champions at Atlanta Public Schools' annual middle4

school competition at Douglass High School; and5

WHEREAS, although only six girls in the 11 member team had prior cheering experience,6

these dedicated athletes demonstrated great strength, stamina, and skill which helped them7

bring home the title to Brown Middle School; and8

WHEREAS, under the direction of co-coaches Belita Hamilton and LuShaun Crayon, the9

squad earned a reputation as a cheering powerhouse in Atlanta, demonstrating considerable10

talent, discipline, coordination, and teamwork in the competition finals to stand above their11

competitors; and12

WHEREAS, the school morale and spirit at Brown Middle School has been greatly boosted13

due to this squad's dedicated efforts and months of practice; and14

WHEREAS, Coach Hamilton and Coach Crayon were recognized for their incredible15

guidance by being honored as Coaches of the Year; and16

WHEREAS, as this magnificent team earned its well-deserved reputation for excellence by17

performing with courage and precision over months of training and competition, it is18

abundantly proper to call them champions.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body commend the Brown Middle School cheerleading squad on their21

dominating win of Atlanta Public Schools' annual middle school competition.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized23

and directed to transmit appropriate copies of this resolution to Coach Belita Hamilton and24

Coach LuShaun Crayon.25


